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Abstract
 
This paper is the second of an on-going study of the works of Ko?da Aya(1904-1990)
and is an annotated translation of the first part of the long memoir Fingers Crossed!
(Atomiyosowaka, 1948) from a collection of her early essays, This Sort of Thing
(Konna Koto,1956)the notes largely comment on various linguistic and cultural items
 
encountered during the process of translation and in this instance are not specifically
 
intended as an aid to comprehension for the non-native reader of Japanese.
Preface
 
Japanese names are presented in the Japanese order,that is,surname first and given
 
name last.Other Japanese words are italicized except for those generally familiar to the
 
English-speaking reader.The Hepburn system of Romanization has been used, but
 
macrons have been employed to denote long vowels,with the exception of the names of
 
well-known people and places such as Tokyo.
Introduction
 
In the following translated passage,an essay written by Ko?da Aya and published in
1948,she describes her apprenticeship to her father Ko?da Rohan(1867-1947)in house-
hold matters.“Atomiyosowaka”,here translated as“Fingers Crossed!”is a long memoir
 
dealing with the various aspects of her domestic education under Rohan.It is divided
 
into five parts,Fingers Crossed! (Atomiyosowaka), Water (Mizu),The Paperhanger
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(Kyo?ji),Hatchet (Nata)and Weeds (Zasso?)of which the first part is translated below.
From the time of her adolescence Aya had been performing much of the work in the
 
Ko?da household and this essay marks the start of her education in domestic matters at
 
age fourteen.One of the reasons that so much of the work fell on her shoulders was that
 
her mother had died some years before in1910and Rohan’s second wife,Yayo was not
 
domestically inclined.
Aya seems to have been born at a time of tension in the Ko?da family,her father was
 
becoming very famous and was at the height of his creative powers only to find that he
 
was going bald,so perhaps Aya represented the beginning of a decline for him.The
 
family had been hoping for a boy.The first child,a boy had been stillborn and the
 
second was Aya’s older sister Uta.Aya seems to have felt that she was a disappointment
 
to her father and in Good for Nothing,(Misokkasu,1951)she tells us how,according to
 
the maid,her father showed his disappointment by tut-tutting with regret at seeing such
 
an ugly female child.
Two years later,Aya’s younger brother,Ichiro¯was born,and until she was seven it
 
appears that the family was very happy.It seems that Aya herself did not recall a great
 
deal of her childhood until her mother’s death in1910,an event so shocking to her that
 
it seems to have shaken her awake to a consciousness of her surroundings which she was
 
able to relate in great detail from that time on.Her mother is one of the few people who
 
is mentioned in Aya’s stories with unequivocal love and respect.As she was only alive
 
for the first seven years of Aya’s life it is hardly surprising that not a lot is written about
 
her and probably most of what Aya knew about her mother she heard from other
 
members of the family. Her mother, Kimiko, was an independent and passionate
 
woman and her family,who had originally wanted her to marry a businessman,opposed
 
her marriage to Rohan.This hot-bloodedness seems to have run in the family.Kimiko’s
 
sister Ohisa went as far as to hit Kimiko on her wedding day,she was so against the
 
marriage,and they saw very little of each other for some time.It is clear from her
 
photographs that Kimiko was a beautiful woman,and it was said that she was accom-
plished in everything that she put her hand to,the housewifely arts in particular,in stark
 
contrast to Rohan’s second wife Yayo.
The cause of Kimiko’s death is not clear,but Katsumata(1995)suggests that it was
 
due to either pneumonia or tuberculosis,both of which were very common causes of
 
death at the time.Kimiko died in the autumn and the River Sumida and the River Ara
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flooded the neighbourhood as usual in the autumn storms so Aya and her brother were
 
sent to stay with Rohan’s sister Nobuko and his mother Yu?at their house in Koishikawa,
Tokyo.Yu?was a formidable woman.This was the children’s first time away from home
 
and Aya’s recent loss of her mother meant that she spent a miserable time with her stern
 
and severe grandmother and her father came to take her home soon enough,though not
 
without a fight with Yu?about how she treated Aya.
Yu?was yet another of the Ko?da women who excelled at everything she touched,and
 
it was she more than anybody who was responsible for handing on the traditional ethos
 
of hard work and responsible behaviour that Rohan in turn was able to teach Aya.The
 
Confucian-inspired values that guided Yu?and Rohan’s lives are something that we shall
 
be looking at below,for the moment it will be enough to say that Yu?like her son Rohan,
regarded household tasks as an art like any other and something that should be
 
performed with as much respect and care as an artisan might his trade.
Aya’s first stay at her grandmother’s ended in fights and tears as Aya was no more
 
docile than any of the other Ko?da women,but over the years Aya often stayed overnight
 
at her house and gradually their relationship seemed to have improved to the point of
 
mutual respect and affection.
After the death of Kimiko,Rohan was,with the occasional help of various aunts,now
 
totally responsible for the education and upbringing of his children.Uta was made to
 
practice the tea ceremony and Aya had to memorize classical poetry,a source of more
 
tears and fights.However,as often happens,these clashes resulted in a special bond
 
forming between Aya and her father who seems to have been particularly demanding of
 
Aya.Aya tells us in Misokkasu (KAZ II:56)that Rohan made a point of purchasing
 
special flowers and plants for the garden so that Uta could study them.It seems that he
 
intended to make a botanist out of her and encouraged her interest in nature.Aya says
 
that she herself had no innate talents and lacked the aptitude for learning and so it was
 
only natural that her father should be obliged to train her in household matters.
Rohan may have been strict but he was far from being a cruel man and his sense of
 
humor and earthiness must have made him quite an attractive father figure.Aya never
 
mentions being punished physically except for the occasional slap on the wrists,(KAZ
1:240)so evidently Rohan’s skill with words was enough to shrivel a daughter into
 
obedience most of the time.
In the spring of1912,the rivers flooded Muko?jima again and Aya and her brother were
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sent to their grandmother’s once more,but soon after they returned,her elder sister Uta
 
who was just eleven, died of scarlet fever.This prompted Aya to compare herself
 
unfavourably with Uta whom she felt was cleverer,more beautiful and more beloved by
 
her father than she herself was.
Another shock followed soon after.Rohan,suddenly it seemed to Aya,brought home
 
a new wife,and he could not have chosen one more different from Kimiko.Her name
 
was Kodama Yayo and she was a devout Christian who taught at a girl’s school in
 
Yokohama.She was a narrow-minded and ill-tempered woman and her character was
 
not improved by the fact that she suffered from arthritis.This handicap meant that she
 
was totally unable to run the household or look after her husband and stepchildren so all
 
of these tasks fell to Aya and the maids who were often unsatisfactory.
In the essay Fingers Crossed!Aya tells us that Rohan started her“private lessons in
 
cleaning” when she was fourteen. By the time she was sixteen her stepmother’s
 
worsening arthritis meant that she had to shoulder most of the work at home.
In the Ko?da household this was not an easy task.Rohan’s constant quest for perfection
 
was untiring and pervaded all aspects of their lives, even to the most mundane of
 
household chores.This stemmed partly from Rohan’s childhood training and partly from
 
his own Confucian-inspired values.Rohan had been brought up in an elite but impoveri-
shed family which could lay claim to a long line of brilliant people including Confucian
 
scholars,musicians,mathematicians and government officials.As Tansman (1993)
tells us,Rohan’s father was a minor official in the government who married into the
 
Koda family,as was his paternal grandfather.When Rohan was born,the family was
 
also wealthy and although it fell into poverty when the Tokugawa government was
 
overthrown in1868,they did not allow themselves to fall into moral collapse as did many
 
of the samurai families.Rohan’s mother,Yu?ensured that this tradition would be carried
 
on by a firm insistence on the observation of religious rituals and strict training in the
 
carrying out of household tasks.In this remarkable family even the male children were
 
expected to learn to do housework and Rohan was no exception,so he was well qualified
 
to teach Aya when the time came.In the story that follows we can see that he could be
 
extremely exacting.To Rohan,teaching Aya the correct way to handle a duster or a
 
broom was a serious business,and also,as Sherif(2001)tells us,
“the perfect opportunity to instill in his daughter his own Confucian-inspired values
 
and philosophy.He taught his daughter that the Confucian dictum kakubutsu chichi
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(investigation of all things)extends to the most quotidian of activities”.
As both Sherif (2001) and Tansman (1993) have pointed out, Aya’s complicated
 
relationship with her father and the influence between them is largely based on,
“Rohan’s transmission of the practice of the Neo-Confucian kakubutsu chichi(investi-
gation of all things through observation with the aim of self-cultivation)and Ko?da’s
 
gracious mastery of this practice” (Sherif,2001.p.248)
Considered in this light,housework was,to the Ko?das,much more than a tiresome
 
activity that could be rushed through in a slovenly or disdainful manner.Potentially
 
boring,tiresome or unpleasant tasks were transformed into lessons in personal discipline
 
both mental and physical and seen as an opportunity for service to the family,and raised
 
to the realm of spiritual and moral training.
Translation
“Fingers Crossed!”
I learnt how to sweep and wipe up from my father.Not just how to clean,but almost
 
everything that a mother could have been expected to teach me, I learnt from him.
Although he didn’t show me how to use hair clips to fix the curls of my permanent wave,
he did take it upon himself to teach me how to put on face powder,cut to?fu,paste new
 
paper on the sho?ji,how to settle debts,and all about falling in and out of love.
Some people used to say that my father was a wonderfully erudite man,and others that
 
he was an eccentric crank,but he himself used to say,
“It’s not that I am particularly knowledgeable, it’s just that they are particularly
 
ignorant,and it’s not me that’s eccentric,it’s just that we live in a world where there are
 
so many strange people.”
Sometimes this seemed to make perfect sense to me,but at other times I wasn’t so sure.?
Anyway,the reason why I learnt all about looking after the house from my father was
 
neither because he was especially knowledgeable and wanted desperately to teach me,
nor because of any warped peculiarity of his eccentric nature, but something that
 
developed naturally from the situation in which the Rohan household found itself.My
 
father was simply bowing to a natural course of events when he took on the additional
 
role of“Mother”.
When I was eight,I lost my own mother?and was brought up under the patronage of
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my stepmother who,in comparison with my real mother,excelled in educational matters
 
but was apparently not so gifted in the domestic sphere.Although she was a teacher by
 
profession,when it came to the realities of her stepdaughter’s education there were a
 
great many clashes, and together we went through a whole range of emotions, from
 
despair,disappointment,rage,bitterness,and loss of interest to giving up completely,in
 
that order.I didn’t like it because she had made up her mind to teach me,so I complained,
and people said that ‘the poor stepchild’was being ill-treated.My father and I heard it
 
announced a number of times that the easiest thing to do would be to leave me to my own
 
devices!
My father had been brought up in a large and extremely poor family.Needless to say,
in addition to the cleaning,which was done morning and night,he was expected to wash
 
the rice,do the washing,light the fires and anything else that needed to be done,and he
 
used to say that his main concern was how he could use his brains to find the most
 
efficient way of doing things.His motto was‘In order to truly understand something,it
 
should be analysed to the very core of its existence’?a concept which stayed with him for
 
the rest of his life,and it was because of his own personal experiences that he was able
 
to show both strictness and compassion.
Then, of course, there was his mother. She had given birth to eight children, and
 
although two of them died,she managed to bring up the other six to be persons of some
 
repute, each and every one of them. She was a woman who had her “-isms” and
 
believed in certain things.To her,doing the sewing,cooking and financial matters was
 
as easy as falling off a log,and she also had a good grounding in music.There was no
 
way then,that such a woman would be able to stand back and watch from afar while her
 
granddaughter was being brought up in such a self-indulgent,undisciplined manner.
So at last,we come to the subject in question,me,a cheerful child with a reputation
 
for being stubborn ever since I was very small.I was very susceptible to emotional ups
 
and downs and was always on the go.The way things were,the only thing that could be
 
done was for my father to take over the job of educating me,and I understand completely
 
how he must have felt.
My schooling in domestic matters definitely began in earnest when I was fourteen,in
 
the summer holidays of my first year at the girl’s high school.My father didn’t set up any
 
kind of timetable for my lessons such as they would have been at school,but just taught
 
me when he felt like it.Still,until I was about eighteen he was very exacting.
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My classroom was at our Muko?jima house,“Kagyu?an,” in the eight-mat guestroom
 
which was also my father’s sitting room.Until he built on an extension for his study,he
 
used to do his writing there too,and members of the family were not allowed to go in
 
there without good reason,children in particular.It could be said that the room had a
 
forbidding atmosphere,and in a nutshell,it was the best,the most important room in the
 
house. It was this room, not the entrance, the living room or the bedroom that was
 
allotted to me to practice in,so as to make it clear how important the training was.
Fourteen is just the age when a spirit of disobedience begins to put forth shoots, so
 
having decided that I would probably be given a hard time, I became circumspect,
expectant and tense.
I was told to bring the cleaning things and come in,so I took the best of our three
 
brooms?,together with a long-handled duster,and went in.My father took one look and
 
said with a disgusted expression on his face,
“You can’t do any cleaning with those!Oh well,there’s nothing we can do now,you’ll
 
just have to start by improving them.”
So I went to set out some water to warm in the sun.Until it warmed up in the summer
 
sunshine I was set to re-vamping the duster,and all the materials and tools I used were
 
from my father’s room.There was a box made of paulownia wood with three drawers
 
that was referred to as his“toy box.” It contained all his various tools and whenever
 
he did anything he would always bring it out.
He took out a pair of scissors and I cut and folded some scrap Japanese manuscript
 
paper.As my grandmother had shown me before how to fold the paper,I was equal to
 
the test.Then the bamboo skewers from sweet dumplings were filed down into needles
 
and everything was bound together with thread that looked like bits of fishing line,and
 
it was done.The length and weight of the end papers of the duster were different from
 
those on the old one and my father told me I would see why when I used it.
I washed the broom and where it was warped,I bent it back into shape.He told me
 
that the saying,“A bad workman blames his tools”?was ridiculous and that“A good
 
workman looks after his tools.” was a more reliable one to go by.I have no idea who
 
it was who cleaned the room that day,or how it was done.
The next day I set out with my improved tools.I was asked where I wanted to start
 
and I said I would do the dusting.No sooner were the words out of my mouth than he
 
waved them aside saying,
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“That’s where you’re mistaken!”
It was the tidying up that should come first.
“What are you going to do next?” he asked,and although I had a think,I couldn’t
 
come up with anything except the dusting.
“What are you going to dust?”
“I’m going to dust the sho?ji.”
“Not the sho?ji yet!”
I hung about aimlessly and he barked,
“Don’t you get it?Dust falls downwards,look up there!”
I finally noticed the dirty cobwebs?on the ceiling.He went on,
“If you haven’t got a duster with a long handle then you’ll just have to use a broom
 
to get them down,but whatever you do,don’t touch the ceiling with it.”
Then,when I took the dirty broom out on to the verandah to beat the dirt off it,I got
 
scolded.
“Where does it say that you should whack the side of the verandah with a dirty
 
broom?Just try to picture yourself doing it!What an unbecoming figure you make!
Whatever a woman is doing,it’s better if she’s easy on the eye.However much she puts
 
on airs and graces,if she looks unskilled when she’s at work nobody will think anything
 
of her.” and he grabbed the neck of the broom in his left hand and showed me as he
 
tapped it with his right fist.
“Do it like this,” he said,and continued,“and I don’t like the duster being used on
 
my desk.It’s filthy from dusting everywhere else.” And he pushed it aside.
At long last we progressed to the sho?ji. I started pitter-pattering at them with the
 
duster when my father stopped me.
“What was the point making the end-papers shorter?Why did we make them lighter
 
and to start with,where are you looking?Where’s the dust?What part of the duster is
 
hitting which part of the sho?ji?And what’s that noise?You have music lessons at school
 
don’t you? It’s not just about singing songs in a beautiful voice; doing away with
 
unpleasant sounds is important,too.Keep banging away at them like that and any father
-in-law you have is likely to think that somebody’s turned up come to have their revenge
 
on him and he’ll be off like a shot!You don’t have to advertise the fact that you’re
 
dusting.Things should be done before anyone notices and without being conspicuous.”
The words flew out of my father’s mouth as soft as any compliment but as painful as the
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burrs on a chestnut.
I was an obstinate child by nature and being stirred up this way,feelings of fear and
 
bewilderment welled up together and burned into rebellion.
“The mean old so-and-so!” I thought.
“Ah-ha!” he said,“She’s angry.Well people who get angry as if they know what
 
they are talking about when they don’t,are called conceited”.
A defiant discontent rose up within me and I thought to myself that if he had given me
 
a few simple lessons beforehand,I wouldn’t have felt that way in the first place.I gripped
 
the duster tightly and set to work as if my life depended upon it.
“Look,I’ll show you how to do it,so watch me”,he said.
The end papers of the duster brushed the rungs of the sho?ji unerringly,making a jaunty,
rhythmical sound,just what you might have expected of somebody who had probably
 
been practicing for decades. The combination of perfection in both technique and
 
principle was like a great avenue leading directly to my heart. I was beaten. A few
 
embers of rebellion still smoldered but I could only submit.
Nevertheless,as soon as the duster was in my hand,instead of the rungs,it touched the
 
paper.Wanting to use just the tips of the papers,I overdid it and made a sharp,slapping
 
noise. When my father saw how irritated I was getting at my hands for being so
 
unresponsive,he teased me saying,
“Ow!Young lady, that’s very painful, the paper’s crying!” but I stood my ground
 
against the sho?ji,and went back into the attack again and again.
“That’s enough,” he said,but when I stopped he went on,“You haven’t finished yet.
Just as with everything else, the bottom is the most important part. In a room where
 
people are always coming and going,where the main door frame slides along the groove
 
it traps the dust,so you have to lift it up a bit and brush it out.”
I was told never to use the duster on the fusuma.At that time,the maids we had were
 
always changing and wouldn’t settle,but whoever the maids were,they would,without
 
fail,beat the life out of the fusuma paper.Even so,strangely enough,everyday after they
 
had finished the cleaning,just as much dust would have collected in the recessed door-
pulls of the two corner doors as the day before.
“The fusuma don’t collect so much dust that you have to do them everyday,” I was
 
told,“however,they do get dusty and when they do,you should use a feather duster,or
 
if you haven’t got one then some old silk.If you haven’t got any of that either,then use
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a duster made of white paper,and if there isn’t one, then it’s better to leave the dust
 
where it is.”
I was struck with wonder at how valuable fusuma paper was and it made a very deep
 
impression on me.
He showed me how to use the broom by doing it himself:how to hold it,how to use
 
it,and I was told about the grain of the tatami and the edges and the speed at which the
 
task should be performed.There were so many details,I didn’t even have time to catch
 
my breath.
“You have to think of the broom as a writing brush,” he said,“and let the tip do the
 
work.If you see a housewife using a broom with a tip that looks as if it’s been blown by
 
the wind,then she’s not been properly trained.” he continued,passing judgment.
“That’s strange,” I thought,“all the brooms in our house look wind-blown” and in
 
fact the very broom that I was now holding was the one that I had washed and
 
straightened the day before.He couldn’t have been referring to me,could he?Anyway,
we were done with the dusting and the sweeping at any rate.
“Even though you’re already fourteen,you don’t know a thing,” he said,“it’s going
 
to be difficult.Doing anything with water is going to be completely beyond you,so we’ll
 
leave washing the floors for the time being.A ladder is something that you have to climb
 
rung by rung.Going up two or three steps at a time is impossible.”
And that was that.The bell had rung for break.Although my mind was still that of a
 
child’s, I realized that I had learnt some important lessons. Shattered into pieces and
 
humbled,my spirit allowed me to bow my head without further protest.Sitting on my
 
heels with the broom lined up nicely parallel to my knees?,I was able to thank my father
 
with due courtesy.
“That’s fine!” replied my father and I got up to walk away when I heard him say,
“Fingers crossed!”
“Eh?” I thought,and turned around.
“Women are always leaving rubbish about.When you think you’re done,turn around
 
to check and say the magic words.”
“Fingers crossed!Fingers crossed!”
Feeling refreshed,I went into the kitchen where the sun was shining through the reed
 
blinds deep into the recesses under the sink. As I sat on the wooden floor,my little
 
brother who was in the garden,came up to the blinds and called out to me.With his hands
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above his head as if to deliver a mighty blow with a sword he yelled out teasingly,
“Aya!This is the great sword of Azuki Nagamitsu!” and brought the “sword”
down with a mighty slash.“We’re at the Battles of Kawanakajima and the sword went
 
right through your helmet,so there!”
“This will decide it,” I shouted,brandishing my fan,“I’m not done for yet!” and I
 
broke into a dance and ran after him.My brother bid a hasty retreat into the field.
Regularly everyday my schedule was to apply myself diligently to the cleaning.I learnt
 
how to tidy the top of the desk too.I got so that I knew when to line things up neatly
 
and also when not to.I learnt,quite naturally,where to place the teacups where guests
 
were seated,and I got a little better at using the duster and the broom,too.
Then,ten years later,I found myself married with a daughter and we had two maids.
The younger of the two,called Ohatsu,the daughter of a craftsman who lived nearby,
was a true city-girl born and bred.Her older sister used to sew our kimono for us so we
 
had known her well for some time.Fair-skinned and chubby,she was gentle and loved
 
babies and it was she,herself who suggested that she come into service as a nanny.I was
 
very fond of her.
When the baby was eight months old,she suddenly developed an intestinal blockage?.
She had to have an emergency operation on her stomach and barely escaped with her life.
I don’t know who it was that said it,or which doctor they got it from,but it was said that
 
the reason for her illness was the game of lifting her up high saying,“Up you go!”
something that everyone does with babies.Without realizing that she was being asked a
 
leading question Ohatsu,who had been babysitting,admitted to playing the game several
 
times the morning the baby was taken ill.She laughed as she explained how much the
 
baby squealed with enjoyment.
I stuck up for her and stubbornly refused to let her go.My husband’s mother said,
“Once they’ve made a mistake,it’s better not to keep them on” but I had this desire
 
to make something of her and one day I started on her domestic education.
Even somebody like me,unattractive and strong-willed,was able,after a few bitter
 
experiences,to somehow learn how to do housework;so how much easier it would be for
 
this quick-witted,docile city girl.I thought that she would be able to absorb everything
 
like blotting paper.However,in her case,her docility concealed an inability to react to
 
anything,and her quick-wittedness was without depth.
Everyday I heard her say,“Yes,madam,I understand” and everyday she showed me
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that she didn’t.I was dumbfounded.Being as I was only twenty-six,I wasn’t able to let
 
this vagueness and her way of leaving things half-done go unchallenged.Although I am
 
embarrassed when I think of it now, my language and attitude towards her became
 
rougher.It ended in disaster.Her older brother who came to take her back home said he
 
would write off to the newspaper about it and I was showered with an unexpectedly large
 
number of unpleasant words.
Ohtasu,with her bags packed and ready to leave,for some reason turned around as she
 
was putting on her sandals and looked up at me with tears in her eyes and said,“Madam
…” We both parted with recollections so different from our original intentions. My
 
husband’s mother said,“See,I told you so.”
I don’t know what Ohatsu’s family said to the neighbours about their daughter’s return
 
home,but it isn’t difficult to imagine.Because they lived in the neighbourhood,eventually
 
my stepmother got to hear about it and she passed it on to my father whereupon I was
 
summoned to his presence.At the very least,I felt that I wanted my father to know all
 
about it and I poured out my complaints to him.I suddenly noticed that he had his eyes
 
closed and an expression of total indifference on his face.I held my tongue.
“You’re careless about how you choose people,” he said looking at me,“I know
 
precisely how you went about things” and a dark,clouded expression came over his face
 
which sowed the seeds of uneasiness in me too.What made me feel even more unsettled
 
was that he didn’t say one word of rebuke or moralize at all.
For two or three days after that I pondered about the expression on my father’s face,
and I came up with a great many things most of which I think have been touched upon,
but none of which I really agreed with or that really satisfied me.
At the time,the worst thing about all that happened was the expression on his face,
which lay heavily over me and made me feel despondent.Now that twenty years have
 
come and gone,enough time has passed for me to have grasped most of what happened.
Even now,although I haven’t arrived at a satisfactory understanding of it,I treasure the
 
fact that I was able to witness that expression on my father’s face.What a wonderful
 
person to have for a father!A man with an expression on his face that says he refuses
 
to be understood.A really wonderful father!
Ohatsu must be over thirty years old by now.Whenever I remember her I feel sad,but
 
at the same time it is a warm,nostalgic feeling.
Well,all that being as it may,questions about what is normal and average and what
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is not still plague me.I wonder how long such questions will continue to be my traveling
 
companions?
Annotations
 
Japanese terms
 
To?fu,sho?ji,fusuma,tatami,kimono
 
The above words have been left in Japanese.The reason for my doing so in the case of
 
to?fu,tatami and kimono was that most people in the West would,I believe,recognize
 
these words nowadays,and as such,using the Japanese word is a better choice and more
 
meaningful than an unappetizing English translation such as‘bean curd’.In the case of
 
sho?ji and fusuma,these present a problem in that they are both defined as‘sliding paper
 
doors’in most dictionaries and this definition does not give the non-Japanese speaking
 
reader any idea as to how they differ.The use of the Japanese word does,I feel show
 
the reader that there is a difference and should this paper be published where the
 
majority of readers are not speakers of Japanese,definitions would have to be included
 
as footnotes.
Notes on the translation
１．“atomiyosowaka”,I translated as“Fingers Crossed!”.Aya says that her father told her
 
that they were magic words to help her to remember to look behind her to check that she
 
hadn’t forgotten anything.There are a lot of“magic words” to choose from in English but
 
it was difficult to find anything that would give the impression of turning around and looking
 
behind oneself.The phrase“atomiyo sowaka” itself is a rather obscure expression which is
 
used in the sense that English people cross their fingers when they are hoping that something
 
that they have done is all right or that nothing will go wrong.It is what somebody might say
 
as they get off a train and look around to check that they have not forgotten anything,or after
 
they have finished doing something to “pray” that it has been well done. Shogakukan’s
 
Nihon Kokugo Dai Jiten gives the kanji reading as後見蘇波河,and also provides us with an
 
alternative,後不見蘇波河,atomizu sowaka which is used when there is no time and something
 
has to be left as it is without being checked.The sowaka part of the expression is often found
 
at the end of Buddhist prayers and the English equivalent would be“so be it” or“amen”.
２．This difference between the normal and average and the not so average i.e.highly intelligent
 
and supremely talented like her father,seems to have bothered Aya and given her food for
 
thought for most of her life as the final paragraph of the story shows.
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３．In contrast to a previous work,“Paternal Instinct”,in“Fingers Crossed!” Aya makes a
 
clear distinction between her birth mother,生母seibo,and her stepmother,継母 mamahaha,
and does not use the hiragana form ofはは,haha in this story.
４．I owe this elegant translation to Alan Tansman,and could not better it.It can be found in
 
his book,“The Writings of Ko?da Aya,a Japanese Literary Daughter” on pages52and53
where he goes on to give a detailed explanation of the Confucian concepts by which Rohan
 
lived.
５．Here,the problem arose of whether to translate the words ho?ki and hataki into English as
“broom” and“duster” or to leave them in Japanese.Eventually I chose to give them in
 
English,although for the non-Japanese reader a footnote would be necessary to indicate how
 
Japanese and Western brooms and dusters differ.
６．The original phrase is弘法筆を択ばず,Ko?bo fude wo erabazu (lit.Ko?bo doesn’t choose his
 
brushes)meaning a calligrapher as skilled as Kobo can write with anything, that is,he
 
doesn’t blame bad brushes for his mistakes.I felt that a comparable English saying was needed
 
here,and although“A bad workman blames his tools” is negative rather than positive,this
 
is the usual translation of the Japanese saying.As far as I know there is no English saying
 
which is the equivalent of名工はその器をよくす,Meiko? wa sono utsuwa wo yokusu,(lit:a
 
famous craftsman improves on his tools) so I simply translated it as it stood. The term
“yokusu” gave me a little trouble as the alternatives“improve upon”,“repair” and“look
 
after” are suggested in various dictionaries.I chose“look after” as it seemed to combine
 
both elements of repair and innovation.
７．Strictly speaking,煤,susu,means“soot” but it seemed to me that this would give the
 
impression of something which was as dirty as the back of the grate of an open fire might be,
and I am sure that this was not so.I imagine that cobwebs,blackened with dust and dirt from
 
the day-to-day wear and tear on the room,are what Aya is referring to.The house where
 
they lived at the time would not have been equipped with an open fire.The only heating would
 
probably have been a small brazier,and this would not have been enough to cause a lot of soot
 
to collect.Susu is also used to mean “dust” and “cobwebs” in the expression 煤払い,
susubarai, the end of the year cleaning of Buddhist statues in temples where there are
 
certainly no open fires,and so no soot.
８．The exact meaning of the Japanese is a little difficult here.It was not clear to me at first
 
glance where the broom was in relation to Aya as she sat to say thank you to her father.
Initially I thought it might have been at her side.However,when one considers that she is
 
performing an act of courtesy towards her father,I think the broom must have been lined up
 
in front of her much as one would place a fan in front of ones knees when bowing politely from
 
a sitting position.
９．The correct term for the intestinal problem that the baby suffered from is“intussusception”
which refers to the inversion or telescoping of a portion of the intestine within the next.I felt
 
that this medical term would be unknown to most lay readers and so used the expression
“intestinal blockage”.
Some Additional Comments.
It is not always clear whether Aya is using direct or indirect speech in her prose.This
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is partly due to the fact that she does not use the modern device of bracketing direct
 
speech in the following manner,「．．．」 although she sometimes indicates it using a long
 
straight vertical line before the first utterance.Even so,this is not always consistent.In
 
addition to this,Aya often uses direct speech where in English indirect speech would be
 
more natural and sometimes the reverse could be said to apply.Bearing this in mind,I
 
decided to disregard both forms if it was felt that the prose would be more natural and
 
followed English punctuation conventions where necessary.
As in her other works,sometimes Aya’s prose is difficult to follow due to the lack of
 
personal pronouns.In one section in particular,on page32line8,where Aya and her
 
father are mending the duster,I found it very difficult to determine what Aya was made
 
to do and what her father did with her.Knowing “who” was doing “what” may well
 
be second nature to a Japanese reader,but I am afraid that at times it was necessary to
 
resort to guesswork.
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幸田文：「あとみよそわか」“Fingers Crossed!”
注釈付き翻訳
Susan M.Williams
本論文は幸田文の文書活動に関する研究とその作品翻訳の一部である。今回取り上げてい
るのは幸田文のエッセイ集「こんなこと」「昭和25年」の一編「あとみよそわか」の前半部分
である。このエッセイ集は文の父幸田露伴の死後間も無く書かれたもので，文が父の下で受
けた教育が細かく書かれている作品である。本論の末尾の注釈は筆者原作の中から選択した
言語，文化的問題に関する事項である。
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